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A celebration of Santa FeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s unique holiday traditions.  Christmas in Santa Fe and northern

New Mexico is full of enchantment, a rich cultural feast of Spanish, Anglo and Pueblo traditions.

Susan Topp Weber chronicles the best of what the region has to offer during the long holiday

season and combines them with intriguing stories and gorgeous photos. Susan Topp Weber has

participated in the many events of Christmas in northern New Mexico for more than forty years. She

has owned and operated Susan's Christmas Shop, just off the Plaza in Santa Fe, for more than

thirty years. She is frequently asked to lecture about New Mexico Christmas traditions.
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Christmas in Santa Fe and northern New Mexico is full of enchantment, a rich cultural feast of

Spanish, Anglo and Pueblo traditions. Susan Topp Weber chronicles the best of what the region

has to offer during the long holiday season, and combines them with intriguing stories and gorgeous

photos.  Susan Topp Weber has participated in the many events of Christmas in northern New

Mexico for over forty years. She has owned and operated SusanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Christmas Shop, just off

the plaza in Santa Fe, for more than thirty years. She is frequently asked to lecture about New

Mexico Christmas traditions.

In 1992, I spent an entire Christmas season in Santa Fe. That Christmas sojourn was so perfect that



IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve always hesitated to try to repeat it. I would rather keep the magic intact in my memory

than run the risk of being disappointed if a second time didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stand up to the first. That is,

until now. SusanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book has made me realize that IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve missed some truly exciting

treats. Ã¢â‚¬â€¢TOMIE dePAOLA

A wonderful keepsake of Santa Fe, Chimayo and the whole New Mexico experience. I purchased

this book after my family visited some of these delightful historical places and I wish I had read this

book first. So much interesting history and extra details to know that you appreciate only if you read

before and then visit. This book makes an outstanding gift to anyone who wants to see what these

charming southwest towns look like in the winter. The Christmas spirit is simple and delightful. I

loved the photography of the churches fully decorated with Christmas spirit and to boot the book

comes with great traditional recipes too. Beautiful visual of a sacred ancient place with wonderful

stories of the history. Shipped very fast and in excellent condition.If my purchase experience has

helped you in any way please click "yes" on the button below. Many Thanks

I bought this book as a gift for my Grandmother over Christmas. My grandma loves Santa Fe, and

has visited many times throughout her life so I thought this book would be nice since she can no

longer travel easily. She absolutely loved the book. I think it was her favorite gift this season, she

couldn't put it down! The book is beautiful, and does as excellent job of highlighting Santa Fe's

notorious landmarks as well as it's hidden treasures. I've only visited once but this book gave me

tons of new places to see on my next trip! Definitely recommend!

For those who have fallen in love with our Great Southwest, its culture, the food, and natural beauty,

but haven't moved out here to live, will enjoy this beautiful book. To me Santa Fe captures all things

my wife and I fell in love with 25 years ago when started vacationing in the Four Corners area. Our

dream of one day living in or near Santa Fe came true a year ago when we moved out to

Albuquerque. "Christmas in Santa Fe" is part of our Christmas package to friends and relatives so

they too can enjoy what we do everyday. The photographs are great and capture the special

season, one that still brings out the little boy in me. Susan Weber's descriptive narrative of customs,

culture, and the celebration of Christmas in Santa Fe enable the literary traveler to explore without

ever leaving the comfort of their easy chair. Take a look. You too will want to add this book to your

library.



The best souvenir of Santa Fe is Susan Weber's book, Christmas in Santa Fe. Her second edition

book, now includes some Christmas photos from the northern New Mexico pueblos. It is a go-to

source for information on celebrating Christmas in Santa Fe and a marvelous remembrance of time

that you spend in Santa Fe enjoying the beauty of the winter season.

Beautifully written and illustrated, this book elegantly showcases the magic of Christmas in Santa

Fe. This was a gift for my wife, who introduced me to Santa Fe several years ago. Whether as a

coffee table book or something that is brought out at Christmas, it will be a welcome addition to any

home.

Great book. I'm planning a 20 day trip - this book makes me wish I were going to be there all month.

Great way to understand ALL the Christmas time offerings in Santa Fe. We were able to purchase

tickets well in advance of our Christmas trip to Santa Fe!

If you love Santa Fe, this is a very pretty little keepsake book of the most festive

season....Christmas. A lovely gift for anyone who loves New Mexico.
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